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ABSTRACT
Data belong to 944 Holstein cows, for the period from 1998 to 2004 in the Nasr dairy cattle station, United Company for
Animal Resources Ltd., Al-Soueira ( 50 km south of Baghdad ), were analyzed. The aim of this study is to estimate the
expected correlated response in some  lifetime traits by using average milk yield per day of age at second calving
(AVMSC) as an indicator trait for productive life (PL) and nunber of lactations (NL), whereas, the first milk yield (FMY)
was used as an indicator trait for average milk yield per day of productive life (AVMPL), average milk yield per day of
lifetime (AVML) and lifetime milk yield (LTMY). The results revealed that using selection intensity 1.64, 1.25 and 0.98 of
cows according to the average milk yield per day of age at second calving caused expected increasing by 0.20, 0.15 and
0.12 month/year in productive life and 0.022 , 0.017 and 0.013 lactation/year in number of lactations due to correlated
response respectively. The corresponding estimates for the expected correlated response according to selection of sires on
the first milk yield were 0.15 , 0.12 and 0.09 kg/year in the average milk yield per day of productive life , 0.10 , 0.07 and
0.05 kg/year in the average milk yield per day of longevity and 278.58 , 212.33 and 166.47 kg/year in the lifetime milk
yield  respectively.
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INTRODUCTION
Milk yield and its components are the most important
traits of selection for dairy cattle, and genetic progress for
these traits has been well documented [1,2]. However, high
milk yields may be associated with physiological changes
that tend to limit further increases in productive economic
herd life [3]. Dairy producers should be concerned to more
maximizing the profitability of the cow with maximizing
milk yield [4], even if that approach implies suboptimal
genetic progress for milk yield and component traits [5].

Selection goals for dairy cattle should reflect profit over
lifetime of cows [6, 7], but increased milk yield should be
considered to be only part of the goal of maximizing profit
[8]. In the past, lifetime traits were excluded from most
breeding program. Considering lifetime traits in a breeding
program was generally thought to increase the generation
interval compared with a program considering only
production traits, because the information on lifetime traits
only becomes available when cows were already culled
[9]. However, as a consequence of the last two decades,
more emphasis has been put on methods for genetic
evaluation of lifetime traits [10]. One alternative is the use
of satiability traits, the binomial traits that measure
whether a cow has survived to a certain time (e.g. 48 mo
of age, 300d in lactation) [11]. A second alternative is the
use of survival analysis to obtain breeding values [12]. A
third alternative is the use of correlated traits (e.g.
conformation traits)[13]. Selection for one trait rarely
affects just that one trait. Usually other traits are affected
as well, genetic
change in one or more traits resulting from selection for
another is termed correlated response to selection, number

of genetic mechanisms was probably caused correlated
response, linkage is one, if major genes affecting two traits
are closely linked, they will tend to stick together.
Bourdon,[14] thought that linked genes do not remain
together forever, because sooner or later recombination
breaks the linkage and the major cause is pleiotropy.
From a statistical perspective, genetic correlations between
traits which measure the relative importance of pleiotropic
effects on two traits caused correlated response to
selection. Knowledge of relationships among traits is
important for prediction of expected correlated response to
selection [8].The present study was undertaken to estimate
expected correlated response in some lifetime traits due to
phenotypic selection of cows with different selection
intensity according to indicator traits.

MATERIALS & METHODS
Data belong to 944 Holstein cows, for the period from
1998 to 2004 in the Nasr dairy cattle station, United
Company for Animal Resources Ltd., Al-Soueira ( 50 km
south of Baghdad ), were analyzed to estimate the
expected correlated response in some lifetime traits
(productive life and nunber of lactations, average milk
yield per day of productive life, average milk yield per day
of longevity and lifetime milk yield) by phenotype
selecting of cows according to two indicator traits
(average milk yield per day of age at second calving  and
first milk yield). Due to first milk yield is very important
economic trait which is usually use in evaluation the herd,
while  average milk yield per day of age at second calving
might appear to be a useful criterion for comparing the
economic merits of dairy animals because this measure
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combines three very important traits like age at first
calving, first lactation yield and first calving interval [15].

The trait was calculated by dividing the first lactation yield
by the age at second calving reckoned as the total of the
age at first calving and first calving interval. Forage were
fed as part of the base ration. A more detailed description
on feed intake and its measurement was given by  Al-
Anbari and Al-Samarai [16]

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis included 944 records was carried out
using SAS [17]. Expected correlated response in lifetime
traits as a result of selection cows with different selection
intensity according the indicator traits was estimated by
using the following equation (Bourdon, 1997):

Δ BVy , x  t = rBVx , BVy hx hy ix σ Py/ L
Where Δ BVy , x  t = the rate of genetic change in trait Y
per unit of time (t) due to phenotypic selection for trait X,
rBVx , BVy = the genetic correlation between traits x and
y,
hx = the square root of heritability for trait x,
hy = the square root of heritability for trait y,
ix = selection intensity for trait x,
σ Py = phenotypic variation for trait y,
L = generation interval (5 years)

Because there is a clear point of truncation, selection in
this case is termed truncation selection, and a short method
for calculating selection intensity is the number of cows
chosen to be parents as a proportion of the number of
potential parents or the proportion saved. The proportion
selection intensity can then read from a certain table [14].

We assumed that the selection included 123 cows out of
944 cows which mean a proportion selection 13% and the
corresponding selection intensity 1.64 and the selection of
246 and 368 cows with a proportion selection 26, 39% and
selection intensity 1.25 and 0.98 respectively. To
determine whether selecting for an indicator trait is more
effective than selecting directly for a trait of interest, we
estimated response from both types of selection and
expressed the results as a ratio by using the following
equation [14]:

Δ BVy  , x / Δ BVy  = r BVx , BVy hx ix / hy iy
All notations in the equation are the same to notations of
equation 1 except iy which denote to selection intensity
in trait y.
All genetic and phenotypic parameters were taken from
two researches for the same data [16, 18].

Several notions are using in this research and the meaning
of each of them as following:

AVMSC = average milk yield per day of age at second
calving, PL = productive life NL = number of lactations,
FMY = first lactation milk yield, AVMPL = average milk
yield per day of productive life, AVML = average milk
yield per day of lifetime milk yield, LTMY = lifetime milk
yield, PL = productive life, NL = number of lactations.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Tables 1 and 2 show the genetic parameters used in this
research, whereas table 3 show the expected correlated
response in productive life at different intensities of
selection 1.64,  1.25 and 0.98 which represent 123,  246
and  368 cows out of 944 cows respectively, due to
selection according  to average milk yield per day of age at
second calving at the the different selection intensities
mentioned above, the expectation of correlated response in
PL are 0.20, 0.15 and 0.12 month/year respectively. The
corresponding estimates for number of lactations are
0.022, 0.017 and 0.013 lactation/year.
Concerning other life time traits, table 4 show the
expected correlated response at selection intensity 1.64,
1.25 and 0.98 of cows were 0.15, 0.12 and 0.10 (kg/year)
for average milk yield per day of productive life, 0.09,
0.07 and 0.05 (kg/year) for average milk yield per day of
lifetime and 278.58, 212.33 and 166.47 (kg/year) for
lifetime milk yield respectively. One way to determine
whether selecting for an indicator trait is more effective
than selection directly for a trait of interest is to estimate
response from both types of selection and express the
result as a ratio[14]. It‘s obvious from table 5 that most
traits were dominated in response by selection for an
indicator trait compared with directly selection. In view of
the present results we support using an indicator trait
because it will reduce the generation interval and increase
the annual gain and profitability of dairy project. Similar
conclusions were reported by Pryce et al., [19] who pointed
to the importance of using indicator traits in selection
indexes for improve function traits. It should be clear that
the rate of genetic change in a population depends to a
large degree on accuracy of selection or, more precisely,
accuracy of breeding value prediction.
Some traits had low estimate of heritability such as fitness
traits (lifetime traits) and the information on these traits
only becomes available when animals are already culled
which means longer generation interval and low rate of
genetic change, some else traits such as threshold traits
which were defined as polygenetic traits that are not
continuous in their expression, tend to have small selection
intensity and then low rate of genetic change. One
important alternative way to improve these traits is using
indicator traits to selection for these traits particularly,
when an indicator trait has a high heritability and can
measured at early age.

TABLE 1. Genetic parameters of average milk yield per day of age at second calving, productive life
and number of lactations

Trait
Trait

AVMSC PL NL

AVMSC 0.39 0.43 0.47
PL 0.02
NL 0.02

Estimates in diagonal represent the heritability (h²) of the traits
Estimates upper diagonal represent genetic correlations (rG)
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TABLE 2. Genetic parameters of first milk yield and some lifetime traits
Trait

Trait
FMY AVMPL AVML LTMY

FMY 0.19 0.91 0.92 0.90
AVMPL 0.20
AVML 0.17
LTMY 0.10

Estimates in diagonal represent the heritability (h²) of the traits
Estimates upper diagonal represent genetic correlations (rG)

TABLE 3. Expected correlated response in PL and NL according to selection the cows for average milk yield per day of
age at second calving at different selection intensities

Trait Selection intensity
1.64 1.25 0.98

PL (kg/year) 0.20 0.15 0.12
NL (lactation/year) 0.022 0.017 0.013

Table 4. Expected correlated response in AVMPL, AVML and LTMY according to selection the cows for first lactation
milk yield at different selection intensities

Trait Selection intensity
1.64 1.25 0.98

AVMPL (kg/year) 0.15 0.12 0.10
AVML (kg/year) 0.09 0.07 0.05
LTMY (kg/year) 278.58 212.33 166.47

TABLE 5. Selection for indicator traits and selection directly for traits expressed as ratio.
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